
Comarch new mobile solution at ING Bank
Slaski

/EINPresswire.com/ ING Bank Slaski has launched a

mobile banking application for corporate customers –

ING BusinessMobile for iOS and Android platforms is

based on the Comarch Mobile Banking solution.

The system is designed primarily for corporate customers as it offers convenient and quick

transaction authorization. In addition to the four-eye principle, it allows to create secure

transactions on the basis of pre-defined and templates orders. Owing to integration with the ING

BusinessOnLine internet banking system, a full synergy effect between solutions was achieved,

ensuring comfort for the customers using both applications.

‘Thanks to this solution, ING Bank Slaski customers are provided with the highest quality mobile

access to banking products. The application shall be appreciated by corporate financial

executives as well as employees and owners of SME – signing salary packages or sending

transfers to contractors can now be done instantly without opening a laptop’, says Maciej

Wilczek, Business Solution Manager at Comarch.

‘Our bank was first on the market to offer such a solution to corporate clients. It is a very

important part of the ING Bank Slaski mobile offer, which, thanks to cooperation with Comarch,

already covers all customer segments: retail, SME and corporate banking’, comments Adam

Walendziewski, Electronic Banking Product Department Manager at ING Bank Slaski.

The solution ensures a very high level of security, owing to an integrated MobileID token that

supports the system during initialization, login and transaction signing. Access to various

banking products and functions are guarded by an access right module adapted to the mobile

channel.

‘The application is designed to ensure maximum safety at maximum comfort. For example,

thanks to QR codes generated by Comarch MobileID, which guarantees security of the entire

mobile solution, a simple screen scan allows to cryptographically link a specific device with the

bank’, says Tomasz Sniezynski, IT Security Consulting Director at Comarch.

Comarch Mobile Banking is a modern mobile banking solution for corporate clients. It provides

bank customers with a convenient and secure access to products. The solution was based on

http://www.comarch.com/finance/products/comarch-mobile-banking


Comarch broad experience in developing banking solutions for financial institutions. In 2012,

Comarch Mobile Banking won the recommendation of a Polish banking magazine Gazeta

Bankowa in a product category – Hit of the Year 2012 for financial institutions.

ING BusinessMobile is a mobile banking application addressed to corporate clients of ING Bank

Slaski S.A. ING BusinessOnLine offers a key customer feature of signing and sending orders from

the mobile phone, at any place and any time.
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